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SOUTHK',ST f£IA f• letter from John van Lear, 9M2IR, is printed below and may give 
-some in'sightinto problems facing the amateur in some of the countries there on the 

lower edge of the J,sian continent. 

I have just returned from Burma and cambodia and vJOuld like to pass on some 
news. I visited xz2KN in Rangoon, and thanks to some louse that bootlegged 
with his call and caused people to send QSLs; and the fact that s ome rebel 
undercover station was operating in Tara:' s area, the BUrmese police confiscated 
.all of xz2KN-Tara gear and his oldest :~ on is now in jail as Tara was ·not at 
home at tho time of the police visit. __ ,his is very serious as Tar a has not 
operated for several years. 

I got a little upset with people _that want to get someone on the air from 
Burma. so they can get one more country for DXCC and ignore the fact that the 
person operating from Burma runs the r:sk of going to prison. Thls is NO JOKE 
and it would be a good question to ask t hose who apparently need t his country 
so bad if they are willing to compensate-~ }>orson for the time spent in prison. 

I did warm up my 'analyzer' a bit and the 'propagation 1 ·from Rangoon to Malaysia 
is good •••• but I was not prepared to risk my freedom for some guy who is going 
to write to the BUrmese Telecoms and t ry to get permission-to oper ate like· me~ 
This is the biggest drawback to operating undercover from BUrma ..... not the · inon-.. 
itoring stations but tho eager letter writer who blows it. ' 

There are sevo:.:·al of the local hams in Rangoon trying to get permission to 
operate from the university there but any real operation is not likely for 
sometime. The Burmese government just does r.ot like people to operate trans
mitters. 

should anyone work a station signing an xz2-call, and the call is in the call 
Book, DO NOT SEND HIM ;, QSL DIRECT· This may have the holder of t he call 
ending up in jail and this is not funny at all. 

The licensing of XU1 u, has been finalized and there will be no m•re general 
use of the call XU1 fJ, . The station will only be operated from the licensed 
location at the university in phnom penh and mainly by vong, XU1VS~ 

f, telegram to the ITU from Cambodian authorities should be sent any day noYJ, 
gl Vlng the green light for all XU1 operations instead of only XUlu,. J,<Jheri I 
ge t to phnom penh again-r-will operate as XU1IR· 

please advise that there should be no one writing direct to the cambodian 
authorities for a possible license as it may only fuul up things generally. 
The Cambodian Government is not inclinJd to issue any licenses for Dxpeditions 
so this can be forgotten for the time Jo ing~ 

one of the problems encountered by hopJful QSL senders was the inclusion of 
cash for QSLs •••• this generally meant that the card r equ-:;st did not get to 
XU1 L'. at P.O" BOX 484 as tho mail is being opened and censored due to the 
war conditions prevailing in cambodia. 

(Next page •• ) 
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SOUTHEAST l~SI;, ••• (cont'd) --------------
I have been sending out QSL cards for XU1 Mt but I am still waiting 
for the logs for Tony's operation from 9 June to 26 Juno and QhGster's 
(XV5!tC) operation of XU1J,f1 in mid-July. QthervJise I have all t ~1.e logs 
and will try a 14-hour turn around of QSL cards when I ~1 homo •• Hi •••• 

J R van Lear 
p 0 BOX 262 
Johoro Bahru 
Malaysia . . 

73' 
John 

• 

NORFDLK ISL!J'JD VK2BCV, I'. H sandilands, wi ~ 1 be signing VK2BCV/VK9 from Norfolk 
---Island for three or four weeks c~mmencinG september 8th or thereabouts. NO frequencies 

arc given but it is suspected that SSB may be the most prevalent mode. 
QSLS go to . the GOlden Gate QSL BUreau, 71 surrey street, san Francisco,ca. 94131. 
sase or sae avec IRC is a must ••• 

IRes vJ6Isi at last report still had about 1500 QSLs left and is selling them in 
---w:-ocks of 20 at $3.00 a block •••• sase needed along with the remittance. J',lso with 

a few to accomodate the needy QSLers is Fred shidel, Bx 932, Idylh1ild, Calif .. 92349 
who has an excess on hand which hG will graciously dispense for t ~1e $3.JO p.gr 
20 IRes. SGnd sase etc. BUY 1000 at a time and you may disra.::tse \·Jith the sase •••• 
$150.00 will bring the 1000 postpaid.. Red ~ag ~ays for sure!! 

SHORTLY NOTED CR9BK was heard in the ;.,11 ; ,sia Test. ••• 14o36kc at 1540z on the. 27th. 
-JY9FB whowas 01• recently QSLs to Bx 500, \rJillowgrove, :nmia 19090 .. TJ1BF gees 

to w:,4hTTG· 
;,nother station./ •• FH¢CE showed to add to the comoro availables wi t h FH¢DL still 
in there. QSLs for JY6Fc are being handled by K6!tQV. zs2MI has been back on the 
air •••• some say one receiver Has out •••• but complain not. Just work him. some 
unusual conditions last Heek •••• ten metvrs opening u:p wel1 ·and 15 ueters open from 
the west coast to SE;'\sia almost to 2000;::~ on some days. 
speaking of IRes, one fellow reports that he WGnt to his post Office and asked for 
a ''.• •• fifteen cent stamp and a R.cn. The clerk gave thG stamp but advised that they 
did not have soft drinks. son of a Gun, rather hard to believe. EVeryone in the 
postal service knows what IRes are •••• right?? 
There are many excuses for post-midnight operations but one southern california 
amateur claims an earthquake wok0 him and before he could get back t~ sleep at 
3:00a.m. he worked zs2HI/4s7J:s/YB¢J,TIVK9IcJ. 
J\.C3PT was working zs6s on /,ugust 27th •••• 14252kc/1415z. -The station is ori a lot· 
more often than one would suspect. rn the Florida DX club DX REPORT, YIJGNT tells 
that i>C3PT is quite active and that he has had - several QSOs with him, one being a 
half -hour rag chew. Yit 1 GNT . says he oft 2n hears ;,c3PT. c~lling r c~ 1 , with no takers. 
The best hours would be in the 1500=1600z slot. This confirms what J:,s have reported. 
;,c3PT is oftGn on the air. some suspect that the main lobe of his signal is straight 
up..,.oao 
K,',6,'.Y ••• Qex KR6LY ~ •• will be coming home this December and will pick up the accumulated 
QSLs from the .erstwhile QSL manager. This ·one got. married a.nd. lost interest in his 
QSL du-ties. settle have a strange sense -, f valuGs ••• ~ ·•· · · ' 
Vr\9JvJ QSLS are being received in large quanti-t:es but many a~king about OJ¢SuF/ 
PY¢vJH and UK1ZFI· we have tried inquiries in recent we.eks on some of these~ .... but 
no word as yet. r-rold on •••• tomorrovJ may be a brighter dayJ 
F'J:J:8CE on comoro is on .!Vlondays/\:.Jcdnosdays/FTidays at 2200z for running a list taken 
by \;J8BT· a .14219kc etc. QSL chrect ..: .::.· tho time OGing. 0. there may be a QSL Nanager 

. .'before? long. some praiq..,.... q; K6ZIF for the fast turn-arou:g~n 9JYI6HM QSLs. 



REPORTS FROH RED EYED LOUIE·"··· ·-
AFRICA •• eC.W. 
CR7BN-- 21G37/1~30/Aug ZOe 
CR7Iz 21035/1950/Aug 22e 
EA8HT 14044/0115/Aug 22e 
FR7AI 1it023/1210/Aug 24m 

ASIA···· .c.;tv· 
J·J:1 AO 14()Z+'8/1605/ Aug 29w -
OD5FU 14042/0020/Aug 24e 
OD5LX 14022/0305/ Aug 21 e 
UA9LAI 14081/0210/ AUg '23e 
UA9ACN 14038/0120/Aug 27w 
un8Bx 14057/0430/ Aug 25vf 

EUROPE·· ·C· \if· 

. FI-r¢DL 
FH¢DL 
FL8ID!f 
EA8AT 

ui8IK 
ui8AM 
UK7EAB 

.· UK9HAD 

. UL7LA 
UL7BC 

C31FQ - 2102.5/2030/ Aug 23e ._·. GM6N)C 
C31FQ 14025/2325/ AUg 23.e . HA¢LM 
CT1XP 21031/1845/ Aug' 23w . · HV3SJ 
GD4AN 21016/2155/A~g i13w ·. LZ1KEZ 
GI4BBV 21041/2240/A,ug 23w.' M1I 

ELSEWHERES •• C ~ W ~ 
co6Jli 12+03570050/ f\.Ug 24e ·· · F1'17WG 
DU6Iv 14031/1340/ Alig 24,~ . ·· FH7WU 
DU6RH 14003/1340/ AUg 23e -I<:G6JAR 
FH7~JB 14016/0125/Aug 26e OX5BS 

.. , -

AFRICA····SSB 
i\2CJP-- 14250/1540/Aug30w ST2SA 
A2CAB 21355/1800/Aug 23e . ST2SA 
C2CAE 21280/1445/Aug 20e TJ1BF 
A2CAO 28585/1450/Aug 26e TU2DH 
I\.2CAY · 28577/1515/Aug 26e TU2DO 
CR4Bs 21355/1915/Aug 26m TU2DO 
CR6Dt. 21293/1955/Aug _24w - TU2DO 
CR6CA 14210/0210/}\ug 25e . TY3I\.BF 
CR7IK 14215/1430/ J\Ug 27w VQ9RK 
CR7HL 21292/1820/ J',ug 29vl VQ9NE\v 
Ert8Hfl. 21275/1930/Aug 26w VQ9HC 
EL2B 21297/1950/fl.ug 29e K5/VQ9 
E']3USF 14205/0045/Aug 24e K5/VQ9 
ET3DS 14217/1240/Aug 23e ZD3H 
Jl'BdZi\. 14205/1410/ f.;_Ug 30w ZD7SD 
FB8zz 14234/1645/Aug 29w zD8r.w 
FH8CE 14218/2330/J.iug 28m ZE4JvJ 
FH¢DL 14201/1320/i\_ug 22111# ZB4JH 
FL8m1 21280/2245/fl.ug 20e zs2MI 
FL8BI-r 21324/1830/,'l.ug 25e ZS3!tK 
F:r,8w 21277/2035/fl.ug 29w 3D6/,J 
FH7J~.K 14203/0345/Aug 30m 3D6ll'I 
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The watcher of the L~ly Night!! 

140L2/1200/ AUg 25m ET3GK 
21044/1635/ AUg 22e ·. SU1IM .' 
14048/0115/ Aug 22e .. _.,. 3B8cF 
14020/0055/ Aug 26e ' . 

14003/0120/Aug 22e · 
14040/0320/Aug 23e 
14040/0200/Aug 23e 
21008/0120/Alig 27w 
210?7/1410/Aug 26e 
140 '/0135/ Aug <23e 

2102-t/2240/Aug 23w 
14036/0045/Aug 24e 
21046/1635/Alig 22e 
21075/2110/Alig 24w 
140:; '/0150/Aug: 27w 

. UL7GAN 
m-18F11 
VU2AAA 
4s7zvJ 
4x4vL . 
9V10K 

OH3MU 
OE5CD 
OE5GD 
UN1BR 
U050AX 

14051/2350/ AUg 21 2 
14030/0130/ Aug. 24e 
14025/11 LtO/ AUg 2L:L 

14040/011 0/t.,ug 24e 
14062/1430/Aut; 26v.: 
!4007 /-:"l '130/A1ig 27e 
21039/17~0/f\.ug 23v, 
14030/0035/Aug 2u-e 
14015/1540/Aug 26w 

~4030/2255/Au~ 22e 
21025/2000/Aug 21w 
14049/0500/ AUg 23>-i . 
14043/0430/ t.'~ g 28v1 

. 14039/0400/Alig 28w 

14068/0130/ f\.Ug 22e VR1 AQ/V ~...; 14003/1130/tu!S 26r~ 
140:)0/0150/ f\.Ug 19e vm4usA 14074/2320/Aug 21e 
14007/1130/Aug 27e . ZP)KA · 14054/0145/pyg 27c 
.14029/0350/ttug 25w. . 3D2EK 14077/0450/AUC 2?'W 

21311/2000/r,ug 24w 3B8cv · 14207/1315/:i\Ug 29m .. 
14208/1430/tug 25m 5R8ItR 14229/1300/t,ug 26m 
14282/0200/j).:ig · 23e . 5R8BD · 14228/1300/ftug 26m 
1-4202/2230/AJ.g· 27m.· 5VZGE 14238/2250/iug 2Gc 
14207/2240/i!.u'g 23e .. 5VZYH 14215/2235/i,ug 2Ge 
21352/2130/[\.ug 27e 5X5NK ·14207/1440/t,ug 24;i 
286c . /1830/Aug 298 5X5NK 28578/ 1505/tt ug · 26,, 
14211/2300/l,U.g 23e 5z4LH · ... 28C:J1/1525/!,ug 2E?e · 
1-4211/1245/t,ug 28e 6tv8YL 21305/2245/t,ug 208 
21294/1615/ f,ug 26m .. · 6\18r,L 21 718/17 '10/·\"'~: ?-' ·· . :J 1. L .. <.,; .. _,...- !/>, 

21326/1845/~tug 23e 7pt5f,K 1421111510/ " 1 '~· ?"",,. 
1 I J :1- " , .) ' · f • 

213 55/1705/ fllXg 26m 7X7G 21288/1900/ fLU~ 2~- ~, 
28592/1520/Jlug 26e 7x7z 21286/2145/I;ng 27:·, , 
14205/2240/Aug 26w 9G1:FF 14201/0350/I,Lg ? [)<;.; 

14223/2245/Akg 25e 9G0HF 21285/0000/ A11c-; 2 ~ .,; 
28580/2250/ t.:IJ:g 28v1 9G1\J>J1.r,J 21360/2310/AL'-0 2:-:..: 
212t/1440/J,ug 20e 9J2HI ?1252/2Cno 1 ··,~ ~ 1 •. . - . I ] ,;. !,.;~ 6· . . C.. Tl/ 

2850-/1455/ /,ug 26e 9J2TB · 28594/1810/Aug 26e 
142; /1430/JI.Ug 30w 9J2DT 28565/201~0/ fc'J.g 27<: . 
14211/1430/J,ug · 27w 9L1JT 14203/0730/:,ug ?3• 
21326/1625/ f1Ug 22~ 9x5v,;, 21356/2045/ f.ug ~:..:.9 I. 

14202/1250/ f,ug 23e 
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FOR Sl,LE· • ··TOP \c.JEST CO/,ST DX LOCl'.TION san Francisco Ea~t Bay ;,:~ea ••• " 
r:{odern home atop a 500' hill. FOUr Bedrooms ••• • 2}12 baths •••• Built-in Ham shacl:. 
TWO 54' self..:supporting towers with mono-band yagis on 4 bands. 
BUilding permit for tov:~::·s included. ";,n ideal DX location in a vory excellent 
san Francisco East Bay suburb ••••• 

Ed peck K6;,N 1069 Via J,lta, Lafayette, calif. (415) 284 9430 

~-
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!IJ'm RED EY~ LOUIE GC .. i:;S ON FOREVER ••••• 

/,SIA • • • SSB 
;,c3PT -14252/1415/Aug 27zs 
EP2T\rJ 14225/1~30/Aug 26nJ# 
HL9TV 14218/1230/[\.ug 30w 
J-llv11AQ 14227/1050Jt,ug 25e 
HJ.v11DK 14215/1320/1\Ug 23w 
HS3 J,GP 14225/1440/ J1ug 29w 
JT¢I.E 14212/1530/ r,ug 23w 
JD1 i.DG 14263/121 0/t,ug 30w 
JY9FB 14275/2325/J1ug 24e 
JY4IA 21272/1750/r,ug 25e 
JY9YL 14244/1415/1\Ug 23w 

EUROPE· ~SSB 
~31BY - '11+214/0205/J.ug 25e 
C31BL 14213/2235/ ;,ug 23e 
C31BY 21310/1520/;,ug 25e 
CT1GQ 21252/1900/Jtug 24w 
CT2BH 14201/0410//,ug 23w 
EJ,6BJ 21355/1650/flug 26m 
GC2TR 21280/1920/ r1ug 24w 
IT9SP\rJ 21324/1620/ ;,ug · 26w 
LX1B\rJ 21325/2020/J,ug 26m 
LZ1CC 21-325/1535/t,ug 20e 
Ivi1I 21360/1545/[,ug 24e 

ELSEVJHERES • • • SSB 
f,35vJT 14207;"0500/J',ug 23w 
C02Ft, 14225/2200/ J,ug 26w 
co8GL 14213/0150//1ug 20m 
co8Qs 14163/0335/ f,ug 25w 
cx6:J1 28560/1720/p,ug 29e 
DU1FB 14208/1430/1~ug 26m 
DU1UST 14218/1230/f,ug 30m 
DU1R&'<: 14205,4'1225/;,ug 22e 
FP8cz 14205/0130/[,ug 28e 
FP8mr 14205/0200/ J,ug 28m 
FH7\o!E 28618/1920!,', g 25e 
.FH7VJN 14225/1120/i~ug 23e 
HI<¢Q!i. 14262/0105/iug 24e 
J:IYJiBKX 21355/1840/;,ug 21e 
ru8.·,T 14269/0105/~cug 26e 
KC6Hc 14245/1450/ f,ug 26m 
rm4Fs 21357/1540/i~ug 30w 

FORTY & EIGHTY DESK 
C21TL---"722'87112<5Ti'JS.g 19w 
JY9FB · 7090/0140/ f,ug 23e 
Kc4usN 7237/; 0625/;,ug 28w 
PJ2!,F 7030/0325/ J,ug 18e 
VP7CQ 7030/0230/ /,Ug 19e 
VP8ME 7228/0840/ f,Ug .21 W 

VR1 t.I. · 7088/0625/[,ug 29w 
9V10P 7013/1400/1\ug 27w 

MP4TDJVI 
OD5FU 
VU25DX 
vu25MJ, 
vs6Do 

14285/0230/t,ug 27e 
21349/1750/t,ug 28w 
21308/1615/ J,ug · 22e 
1420$/1610/.')lg 25w 
14252/1225/ ;,ug 26m 
14202/1400/;,ug 29w 
21330/1530/J,ug 20m 
14247/1415/J,ug 23w 
14205/1605/ f>uh 28w 
14200/0200/ .~\ug 26e 
14207/1430/t,ug 25In# 

Y/.1BYS 
4s7I.B 
4s7J,B 
4s7I,S 
4s7PB 
7Z3J,B 
9K2J',M 
9K2t.N 
9M2BB 
HS4AHV 

14251/0235/J,ug 211-w 
14225/1125/ fiug 23e 
21328/1710/l,ug 29w 
14250/1025/ r,ug 27w# 
21300/1705/t,ug 29w 

14245/1315/i,ug 24w 
1'Lr230/1335/[,ug 25m# 
14274/0510/t,ug 25w 
14203/1650//,ug 28w 

· ·vs6Bs 
VS9MB 
XV5J,C 
UK7N/\M 
Y!J LlVJ: 
YK1 !J, 

OE1JR1tJ 
OZ7PH 
SV1F'r 
sv¢wu 
sv¢wuu 
sv¢wu 
WJ,4/TF 
UB5/,IX 
un6ER 
UK2GAF 
UK3A!i0 

KG6JBC' 
Im6sL 
KP4DEX 
KP4DL\rJ 
KX6KD 
LU9Et,K 
OX3f.F 
TI2IT 
PT2MI 

14181/0545/;~ug 28w 
14266/0615/ f',ug 23w 
21300/4920/J,ug 24w 
14212/0400/ :,ug 24m 
21286/2030/Aug 29w 
21350/1940/I,ug 28w 
21353/1720/ f,ug 23e 
14205/0420/ flUg 24w 
14208/0330/ flUg 23w 
14212/0600/J:..ug 24w 
21370/1610/J:..ug 23e 

1421 0/1245//, ug 26w 
14210/1215/t,ug 24e 
285S5/1830/p,ug 26w 
213( _5/1955/J,ug 29e 
14320/1120/tug 25e 
28560/2115/[l.ug 29e 
14190/2235/~cug ~2e 
28595/1730/ t,ug 29c 
142:'0/0050/1\ug 20w 

UtJGz/mm 14228/0750/ p,ug 24w 
VK9cc 14264/1105/J,ug 24e 
VK9ZB 14218/1300/J,ug 26m 
VK9XI 14205/1735/[,ug 28w 
VK9.\J 14250/1030/ ;,ug 27vJ 
VI<¢JV 14182/1230/ t1ug 26m 
VP1BH 21283/2030/ f,ug 66w 
VP2L!.VJ 28582/211 0//', ug 28e 

C21DC 3806/1040/J,ug 24w 
CE8U, 3807/1040/Aug 27w 
CP1EU 3807/1 040/ i',Ug 27~ 
DU6BG 3807/1300/[,ug 27w 
tn0!;VK 3807/0940/ f,ug 28w 
Kc6Jc 3807/0800/J,ug 21w 
KG6JBD 3807/1 050/t,ug 27w 
KG6sL 3806/1 025/ f,ug 24vJ 

21319/1945/t,ug 29w 

uo5PK 14205/0410/ f,ug 23w 
UR21'1G 14213/0435/J.ug 28m 
UT5FN 14207/0355/;,ug 25e 
UY5ZT 14215/2105/ ;,ug 26w 
Y02BM 14205/2130/t,ug 26w 
Y03J t. 21276/1800/,r,ug 24w 
ZB2t, 14208/2340/ ;,ug 27m 
zc4ns 21267/1945/i,ug 24w 
5B4KP 21289/1910/j,ug 24w 
4U1ITU 21295/1515/t,ug 26m 
9H4D 21353/1600/;',ug 24w 

VP2VtJ1 14251/2345/ f',ug 22e 
VP2KF ·; 4222/2240/ f1ug 20e 
VR4EE 14245/0645/ ftug 27w 
vm4usr, 14317/1615/[,ug 21w 
YB3J'J,Y '4280/1120/ JYg .Z4e 
YB9U,', 14250/1225/J:..ug 26m 
YB¢JC 14250/1240/t,ug 26m 
YB¢J,BE · 14251/1310/[,ug 28e 
YJ8BD 14206/1415/p,ug 24w 
YV5DLH 28605/2045/J:..ug 28e 

/ 

ZK1CD 14281/0705/;,ug 26w 
ZK1CD 21 275/0135//,ug 25w 
3D2f1vi 14281/0705/.',ug 26w 
F,p6J,E 14215/1400/ f,ug 27w 
fip6EQ 14210/2020/ ;,ug 23e 
8p6;~J 26773/1930/~cug 24e 
9Y4T 28616/1820/p,ug 26e 

KP4;,N 3807/1000/ f,ug 27\v 
Kx6u, 3C. . .:S/1020/p,ug 24w 
LU2FCB 3897 /Q.950/ J,ug 27w 
VK2RS 3695/1200/hug 18w 
vr(6cF 3695/1240/t, ug 18w 
VP7CQ 3530/0240/p,ug 19e 
VP8ME 3805/1020/~cug 19w 
VR1/J, 3825/0630/ f,ug 29w 

(e = eastern states m = middle states w = western reaches zs = south africa etc) 
(#=long path all times in gmt ???? son of a Gun, it's slim on cray Island again!) 
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r~ORFOLI( ISL!u"'!D 
E.~-\STER ISLAND 
SERRAN/\. BfJIJK 
BRITISH PHOENIX 
LORD HO\-!E 
l'-'IARCUS 

EUROPE-D.I\RC TEST 
RSGB 21/28mc TEST 
LU J\.l'IERICAS TEST 
VIV ZL OCEl'JHl\. TEST 
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VK2BCV/VK9 from sept 8th for three or four days ••• 
September 9/1 Oth by CE6EF 
october 26-31st by KZ5ZF & co. 
VR11JJ from mid-september 
october 12-18th by VK2BQQ 
contest activity due last part of october. JD1twG on 

right now. 
phone portion.$ ••• september 9/10th. 
october 7/8th 
october 8/9th 
october 7/8th 

PREP!.RE!! The busy days are ahead. f.s Lord Baden-powell, the Hero of Mafeking, 
would often say: BE PREPl'~ED! ! !! 

SEE I-IOU WE RUl'iJ ~ 
0

• 
0

• ,~, half century ago there was a fable in one of our school books 
-afioutthe man who tried to please everyone and ended up by pleasine; no one. some

times we suspect this has happened to us. 
FOr a number of years we ran the pages c the \rJCDXB reversed, ore side; in one direction, 
the other side in the other. we did this so they could be filed on arch=board files· 
with the file-holders at the top. you flip the pages to read and.the reverse print 
kept e ,;.,-erything in order. 
so some kept asking to change so it could be filed for posteri~y in side-ringed 
binders. Trying to be accomodating and figuring that perhaps we vJe re the only ones 
wishing the flip-top method of filing, we changed the printing runs so that they were 
all in the same direction •••• 
Did we find happiness ••••• Heck NO!! 
vJe immediately got and continue to get complaints and imprecations ••••• and requests 
that we return to the former system of r mning the bulletin. \1e figured that after 
a while most would get used to the new f:' stc;m and the complaints would dwindle .... they 
he:..ve note •• 
so being naturally devious •••• we are returning to the reversc;d system of pri:.:ing •••• 
which is real convenient for those filing in top binding. If you do not bind it mcl{eS 
little; difference •••• 
vJe tried to please everyone but ended u p vJith a lot of: complaints that we figured we 
could not satisfy and definitely we can 1ot satisfy everyone ••• · so at this:point all 
we can say is to try the top binding~ •••• you will.like it.- \Je are printing the-bullet.:. 
in back in the original format to make it easy for you. . N,Jfully kind l"'f us~ we · 
think. · 

F,\l~NING VR1 MYVR3 sho11<Jed up from Fanning unexpectedly the last week in ;,ugust. ••• .seems 
----r:lko-nank had engine trouble and had to put in for some work on tho propulsion unit. 

ne expected to be there until the end of the month. Hank was at tho low end of twenty 
on c.w. and said to QSL to K3RLY should you have caug11.t him. He was at 14003kc at 

r " 1130z on ;ygust 2oth •• 

++++++ ++++++ ++++++ ++++++ ++++++ ++++++ ++++++ +++++ 
+ ++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ ++++++++ + 
+ + 
t HAM RADIO OUTLEr 999 Howard AVenue, Burlingame, C®.J!if. 94010 (415) 342 5757 t 
+ - ·- -- -- --- + 
t contact BOb Ferrero, K6ftiN, for TOP Trades or cash prices....... . t + . + 

t COLLINS DRf.KE HE.NRY KEN\vOOD HY-Cf.IN SIGNI,L ONE SH!JJ t 
+ + 
t :tvrany other top lines in a large inventory of both new and used equipment..... t 
+ + 
t \rJRITE!!! PHONE! 1! VISIT!!: Tell us vJhat you need or what your are looking for ••. t 
+ + 
+ + 
+ TOP SERVICE FROH TOP DXERS • • • t. 
+ + 
t+++++ ++++++ - ++++++ ++++++ +++++:j: ++++++ ++++-!-+ ~ 
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;--, ~:t" ·H· · Direct::l.on of ro~?tion •• 
SUNSPOT LOUIE }:., <~.:; . . :::;-· ·, 'i: . " -.:~ - - ~!>~:::-~~:>.) :·-;-
There are five scattered spots on this chart, ;:::::_;.:::i):'. · ·::.-------_· _./::·:~;~;i:r:- ' _.;,.. •. ~ 

'.'.'1-• . "( ' ' ,_,-,-. '' all in the small to medium size category. It .:.;j<·!)_; ,..::· · .. -,-:::cr-:-·.,... , . 
will be noted that thGy are evenly distributed . :-:>:: .· ~ .+•:;::!:;=:~:~: .. ·:··:::.::·:~ ::· 

l tl I t 
·:--.- -,. • .·.-!·,·r,+.-. .·,-.--a ong 1e sun s equa or. -··:--•.:;..;:.;:. · . ·:····· _ _._.,-. 

previously it has been noted that most spots· · ·: :. ~: · · . . ~m~1.:t;t,s of 
appear within 30 of the equator and that is '· .. -~· .. ~ · · ' ;:•:::::'1~~:~-pot 0 .. .. \ . . ·· -··---"--

the reason for the close alignment of these _._.;::>::::.. · ·' ·: .. :~:~::'f'ii~t caused 
spots across tho sun. The bottom spot was just .;., .·· if .. -~ '·iif_i-fL1iUJCJod 
appearing and the upper one disappeared to the 1441Z~r--t:-+' ~; :::·: .. / \.::~:;}.c?~~:i~~'ions in 
back of the sun on the day of the qbservation. ·.A~g 72 :~: >::. · ;-:~t:t-td!:M.ly ;~ugust 
The large 40,000 miles in diameter 's.pot which w8z0k :::;:: -\-;_:.:~: 
appeared July 31st disappeared to the' back of ;:;:;: .-. 
the sun on 1\ugust 10th. If still active it ·::.-· · · · · · · · 
uas due to reappear on ;,ugust 24th~ one sPot, did appe13-r ou that date and is indicated 
c_" the chart. It ii3 now only an ordinary strlal.J.._ spot and there does not appear to be 
any likelihood of magnetic storms at this t·me from, this one. conditir-,ns have improved 
in the last week with 15 mtrs real good and 10 mtrs opening on Nls p~:hs. • 
TNX to \J1J.M, v.Ji\.2BCK, \rJli.2DHS, W2FXJ., VJB2YQH, \nl!t2MBP, K4rny, 1;J4m.r, WB~KZG, W4TUC 1 W4UF, 

\vi5&IH, h11DLES, vJ5QBM, \v5lJBY.J, K6!tQV, K6Ec, vmx6GXV, VJ6HRE; \rJOJZS, '\i.J6KYit., K6LAE, vJ6oKK, 
. \~A 6Mv!G, VJ60NZ, vJ6TCQ, irJ6TSQ, w6TTS , w6VBI , \vB6WIJ1, \.J7PFZ, lh/7QK, \if?TE, vJ7VRO , W7YTN, 
w8oA, vJ8COG, w8zoK, \h/9DDL, W9DRL, W¢JRN: w¢YDB, OK3BG. 

. .... 

WEST CO~"tST DX BULLEI'IN published every week by the l1arin county DX. GrOlJP· . Qne of the 
--local QRPerB was feeling rather low last week, saying:. "seems that whatever I do, 

I am alwp.ys being told that it is either vJrong or not quite· up to expectations". we 
thought of this a: bit as it would seem to run counter to the odds they used to print 
in the Morning Telegraph. so we asked the old Timer about the matter. The Old Timer 
thought for a bit and then said: npart of the problein is that the QRPer has a lot 
of very smart friends who are prepared to always tell him what he ~s doing wrong. 
The rest of the problem is that they are determined to exercise their inherent. -r:lghts 
to display how clever they are". son of a Gun, what could we say? -VJe are J~i:ill not 
sure what the QRPer can do with his smart and clever friends ••• but ~9.00 will bring 
you the DX news for a full year. $10.50 brings itairmail. Frankly, we don't know 
vJhom the Old Timer was referring to but we are sure that it 1 s none of us •••••• 
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